SECURITY SHOWDOWN
HOME SECURITY TIPS

BENE F I TS O F A HOM E S E CU R I TY SYSTE M
AVERAGE LOSS
PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

-$3,266

-$5,343

Less at risk and a shorter
response time minimizes loss

Longer response times
result in a bigger loss

INSURANCE SAVINGS
UNPROTECTED

PROTECTED
INSURANCE

INSURANCE

20%
Save up to 20% off your
homeowners insurance

Pay higher premiums and
at risk for greater loss

PROBABILITY
PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

90% of burglars admit they
avoid homes with alarm systems

Homes are 3 times more
likely to be burglarized

REMOTE MONITORING
PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

Check on kids, pets and
property while you’re away

Not able to stay connected
and know what’s going on

NEIGHBORHOOD PROTECTION
PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

Density of alarms help
protect the neighborhood

Burglars lurk where police
are not around the corner

PEACE OF MIND
PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

Know your family and home are
protected around the clock

Constantly worrying about
your family and home

HO ME S E C URI TY CH A R ACTE R I STI CS

PROTECTED

UNPROTECTED

HOME

HOME

VS.
SMOKE & CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS

These alarms provide early detection of
smoke or gas in your home, alerting you
so you and your family can get out

Traditional smoke and CO detectors
are not connected to a 24/7 monitoring
center or emergency services

24/7 MONITORING
As soon as an alarm sounds, local
authorities will be contacted and sent to
your home to provide help immediately

Delayed emergency response can
lead to greater loss and more damage
to your home

GLASS BREAK SENSORS
Decrease detection time during an
attempted intrusion or activate an alarm
before an intruder is able to force entry

Without sensors to activate an alarm,
intruders have more time to invade your
home before authorities are alerted

VIDEO CAMERAS
Keep tabs on your home when you’re
away and scare off thieves by letting
them know they will get caught on tape

Lack of video surveillance records
makes it difficult to catch, identify
and prosecute burglars

ENVIRONMENTAL SENSORS
Protect your home from major
property damage, extreme
temperatures and flooding with alerts

Freezing, overheating and flooding can
go undetected when you are not home
and result in costly property damage

LIGHTING
Make it look like you’re home—even if
you’re not—by automating lighting and
keeping the exterior of your home well-lit

Lack of outdoor lighting makes dark
corners perfect for burglars to go
undetected by you or your neighbors

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Keep your yard clean and hedges
trimmed for greater visibility and to
prevent the possibility of brush fires

Untrimmed limbs provide easy access
to 2nd story windows and an unkept
yard can cause brush fires

YARD SIGNS
Clearly displaying yard signs and stickers
showing your home is protected makes
you less of a target and deters burglars

No visible signs of a home security
system (yard signs, window stickers,
etc.) make your home an easy target

PET DECALS
Place pet alert decals on front windows
to let emergency units know that you
have a pet so they can rescue them

Emergency response teams may not
know to look for you pets, or be able
to find and rescue them

WHY P R OT E C T I O N 1 I S TH E B E TTE R CH OI CE
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Customer
§
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A+
BBB
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5 COMPANY-OWNED,
UL Listed FM Approved
National Call Centers

1 MILLION+
Customers

TALK TO A
LIVE PERSON
Within 10 Seconds

Service approval ratings were taken from over 43,000 outbound calls by Protection 1 in 2012.
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SO U R C E S
www.alarm.org/HomeSafety/FastFacts.aspx
www.protection1.com

Protection1.com/safetytips
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